KOBE KAISEI HOSPITAL
MEDICAL FOUNDATION
3-11-15, SHINOHARA-KITAMACHI, NADA-KU
KOBE 657-0068, JAPAN
TEL:078(871)5201, FAX:078(871)5206

NEW ZEALAND VISA
General Medical Certificate (INZ1007) & Chest X-ray Certificate (INZ1096)
or Limited Medical Certificate (INZ1201) & Chest X-ray Certificate (INZ1096)
■Day and Time

(by appointment only)

Appointment: Please call (078) 871-5201
Adults: Monday to Friday, 8:30, 9:30 or 10:00 a.m.

■Outline of examination:
Examination by a doctor, blood test, urine test, chest X-ray and eye sight test
■Time required:
3 to 4 hours
■Items to bring:
NO.

1
2

3

4

Items

Check

Passport
Documents (INZ 1007 & INZ 1096 or INZ 1201 & INZ 1096)
(Please fill out Section A, section B by yourself. You don’t need to attach the photo.)
Spectacles (Contact lens users should bring their case. If you use 1-day type contact
lenses, Please bring an extra pair.)
Eyesight check - both corrected and uncorrected.
Japanese Health Insurance Card (in case tests show up with some abnormality)
※Documents can be downloaded from NZ embassy HP.

■Please note:
1. Women should not attend for examination during menstruation.
2. If you are pregnant, please let us know it when you make an appointment.
3. If your departure date is close, please let us know it when you make an appointment.
4. You can have breakfast before you come, but please avoid sugar, milk, and dairy products.
5. Please bring your guardian if you are under 18 yrs.
■Fee :
Adults (15 and above) ¥30,000 excluding Tax
Adults (15 and above) without X-ray ¥25,000 excluding Tax
INZ1201
¥25,000 excluding Tax
※Payment is available in cash or credit cards
(VISA, MASTER, JCB, AMEX, DINERS, DC, NICOS, UFJ, AEON, J-Debit)
■Results:
About 1~2 weeks, provided that tests show no abnormalities.

Please come to the first examination reception on the 1st floor.

KOBE KAISEI HOSPITAL
MEDICAL FOUNDATION
3-11-15, SHINOHARA-KITAMACHI, NADA-KU
KOBE 657-0068, JAPAN
TEL:078(871)5201, FAX:078(871)5206

NEW ZEALAND VISA
Chest X-ray Certificate （INZ1096）
■Day and Time

(by appointment only)

Appointment: Please call (078) 871-5201
Adults: Monday to Friday at 11:00a.m.
■Outline of examination:
Chest X-ray
■Time required:
About 1~2 hours
■Items to bring:

NO.

Items

1

Passport

2

NZ VISA Chest X-ray registration form
(Please click the link below to download your file and fill out it beforehand.).

3

Japanese Health Insurance Card (in case tests show up with some abnormality)

Check

Link - NZ VISA Chest X-ray registration form
■Please note:
1. Please bring your guardian if you are under 18 yrs.
2. If your departure date is close, please let us know it when you make an appointment.
3. If you are pregnant, please let us know it when you make an appointment.

■Fee:
¥12,000 excluding Tax
※Payment is available in cash or credit cards
(VISA, MASTER, JCB, AMEX, DINERS, DC, NICOS, UFJ, AEON, J-Debit)
■Results:
About 7 days, provided that tests show no abnormalities.

Please come to the first examination reception on the 1st floor.

